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Miss Va canti Miss Krajewski Miss Walter Miss Zajdel Miss Brown Miss Kaminski Miss Georgy Miss Reynolds Miss Conti Miss Roenn Miss Thrush 
Homecoming beauties seel{ title 
By ROBERT Kl. l :J>AC 
.Fire, floats, and football 
highlight Carroll's 16th An-
nual Homecoming with grads 
and undergrads joining in the 
celebration. "This weekend 
promises to be one of the big-
gest Homecoming:i in history," 
~tated Bruce :\lcF.,•oy, presi-
dent of Iota Chi Upsilon and 
co-ordinator of the weekend. 
Tonight al 7:30, torchbearers 
chanting "Go, Carroll" wiU lead 
the snakP. dance to the practice 
field where the rnlly will begin in 
full force. Dale Leonard, chairm&.n 
of the All-Campus Rally Commit-
lt•e, will serve as master of cere-
monies. 
Rev William J. Millor, S.J., ex-
ecutive dl'an of the University, will 
delh·er the main address, (ollow-
cd by the Re\". George A. Kmicck. 
S.J .. professor of philosophy. Add-
Ing to the enthusla:-m or the stu-
dent body will be the final speak-
er Coach John Ray. 
Class parties 
Spirit w1ll stay at a high pitch 
as the rally parlicipants move to 
class activities. Freshmen will en-
tertain women from neighboring 
fchools at a mixer in the Auditor-
iwn. Sophomores will escort their 
dates to the Grand Ballroom of 
the Statl<-r-Hilton Hotel where 
they will dance to the music of 
Joe Hruby and his orchestra. 
Hayrides, dancing, and free re-
freshments are in store for the 
upper classmen at Wyoga Lake. 
Music wiJl be provided by the 
Cavaliers. Casual dress is recom-
mended. 
Twelve floats, a record number. 
each repr<'senting some phase or 
the general theme, "Fanta-;ia," 
will assemble amidst decorated 
cars in the Belvoir Parking Lot 
tomorrow CarroiJ's five-year men, 
the super-seniors. will lead off the 
parade, followed by the four class-
es and campus or~anizations in 
alphabetical order. according to 
Robert Arbor and David Fegen, 
chairmen of the parade. 
"Buck Rogers Rides Again" will 
be the title of the super-seniors 
entry. The five-year men have not 
yet announced the name of thcil' 
queen. 
Senior float 
Seniors will' pre!:ent ''Puss •n· 
Boots" with Kathy Krajewski 
gracing the float. Miss Krajewc;ki. 
a junior at Rosary Hill College in 
Buffalo, will be escorted by Paul 
Genco. 
Patt·ick Nally's date. a junior 
from Mary Manse College named 
Sbelia Brown, will reign for the 
junior class. Their theme hinges 
on a mythical dragon. 
"Jack and the Beanstalk'' is the 
lheme chosen by the sophomores. 
Germaine Zajdel, a student at St. 
John's College, will reign with her 
date. John Dannstadt. 
First-year men add a touch of 
gold with "King Midas." Betty 
Vacanti. a freshman at Villa Ma-
ria College of Erie, Pa., will be 
queen, escorted by J a m e s 
Schwartz. 
Alpha Kappa Psi pJaces Barbax·a 
Walter aboard "The Engine that 
(Turn to Page 10, Col. 4) 
The (;arroll ILTS 'Rainmaker' audiences 
NEWS view Nash roman tic comedy The Little Theatre Society launches another season of 
theatre on campus with a pre-
sentation of Richard Nash's 
romantic comedy, "The Rain-
maker,'' Saturday and Sunday, 
Nov. 3 and 4. 
drought-stricken conununity for 
one hundred dollars. 
which should appeal to all. AudJ-
tions for "The Rainmaker" were 
very encouraging. 
Represent ing John Carroll University 
University Heights 18, Ohio 
Anthony Melle plays the title 
role. and Miss Judith Rundell is 
his leading lady; others in the 
cast include Richard Burns, John 
McMahon, Edward Kelly, Daniel 
Keenan, and Christopher Columbi. 
Marinello expressed the wish 
that those who did not make the 
cast for this play come to audition 
for the spring play. "As long as 
the talent and the desire to act 
is there, we will use it," said the 
director. 
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Union compromise stalls 
Heights parking tickets 
"The Rainmaker•· not only en-
joyed a considerable run on Broad-
way, but also some success as a 
movie starring Burt Lancaster and 
·Katherine Hepburn. 
As a comedy with a western 
setting, the story revolves around 
Bill Starbuck, a con man, who 
promises to bring rain to a 
Of special note is the fact that 
Columbi wrote both words and 
music to the introductory song 
which runs throughout the play. 
Mr. Leone Marinello, director of 
the LTS, now entering his four-
teenth year at Carr·oll, said that 
he is optimistic about. the play, 
and he feels that it has a flavor 
Performances begin at 8:15 
p.m. in the Auditorium. Students 
will be admitted free upon pre-
senting their ID cards, and :;en-
eral admission will be $1. 
Union action sparked by the tempers of disgruntled 
Cleveland students resulted in a temporary solution to the 
parking situation createrl by the recent diclum of the Uni-
Poll approves 
Sabin vaccine versity Heights police. 
Carroll students were first in- shoUld not be decided by the school Co 
formed of i.he new regulations alone, but that "outside arbitta- ncern for the manv un-
upon reading the la~t issue of the lion" should te employed. dergraduate students ~nable 
Carroll News. Infuriated by the William O'Keefe, vice-president to receive Sabin Polio vac--
restrictlve [lrohibitions of the po- of the Cleveland Club, bec.1tne cine recently moved the Union 
lice dictum, day students took spokesman for the infuriated to approve a motion to con-
their case to the Union group when he formalized their I 
Students interviewed on the sub- protest into a recently proposed duct such a program on 
ject primarily agreed that the so- Union motion. O'Keefe asked the I campus. Exact time for this 
lutlon to the problem lay in a Un~on t_o "ap~eal th~ decision. o.~ I pl·ogram has not yet been 
complete analysis or the parking UnJVerslty Herghts City CounCil. determined. 
situation. Some felt Ulat the r.ase O'Keefe supported his proposAl ! 
--- -- a with the fact that "there wert' Allyn Adams, Carroll News edJ-
ACP places Netvs 
anzong lop papers 
An All- \merican honor ratin~ 
has llJ•ain he<'n a\\ an.ltJd to the 
Curroll News by t ht' Associated 
Collegial(' Pn-s:-.. Thb rating rep. 
l'csents quality of superiOr caliber. 
Out of a pos..<:ible 3i00 points, 
the News nmasscd a totnl of 35i0 
which plact•d it as one ol the throe 
top bi-weekly newspnrwrs in t"<ll· 
il•ge circulation \ total of 411 
entries \\l!rc submitted to the ,\CP 
Cr·itical St-1'\'ke this ye{tr. 
ACP Judge Frank Wright 
<aated, "Features an~ superb . . . 
sports "riting some or the best 1 
hnve ..-ecn." Judg<'s nre cho~f'n 
from the ranks of professional 
newspaper men and women who~e 
job it is to rate publications su-
pcdor, CXC<"llf'nt, good, Or fair, 
Judgement of publications cn-
compassP:> the periocl rrom Jnnu-
ary to l\tay or 1962, and all entrit>s 
nrl' judg!'d in compar·ison with oth-
er college papers. not in compnrl-
'on with a hypothetical ideal. 
194 cars without stickers to fill tor-in-chief, sparked the movement 
only 135 empty parking spaces." I for the dl'ive by introducing a 
Thomas Lenga, president of the motion In the Union to distribute 
Social Club, proposed an addi- the vacdne beginning this semes-
tional motion for "administrative ter and concluding in the second 
support" in this endeavor. semester. 
Sensing the urgency of the Moving quickly, the Union sus-
situation, the Union quickly ~us- pended rules and approved the 
pended the rules and unanimous- motion by an overwhelming ma-
ly passed both resolutions. Re- jorily. The Charities and Com-
sporu;ibility for further action then ANTHONY MEU£ ASSUMES a typica l d ivination p osition of the munity Relations Committee im-
passed into the hands of Union "Rainmaker" while a p ortion of the cast looks on. mediately assnmed charge of t~~ 
president Charles Salem. ~--- - -- planning necessary for the dt·ive. 
At last Tuesday's Union ml'c:t- F l di l Under lhe direction of commlt-
lng SalPm announced the fruits of OreCaS er pre C S • • tee chairman Patrick Holland, 
:.~~ee~n~~~ t~Pf:~rc~~e ~~~ I frigid Homecomino /unzor lwzsl :~~~;~~~e ~~~enn~~es~~~Y d~::St~~ 
conc<>rning the perimeter llf the I 0 I Rain e pt~izes nnd a twist oon- I vaccine. Approximately 128 Dolan-
campus until next sem!'ster. Despite the recent inclement test will h ighlight t he junlor ites indicated they would be will-
Washington Boule\.·ard restrictions, weather, airline flights into Cleve- mixer 1n the Gym, on Friday, ing to take the oral medicine. 
hc\ve\'et·, will be applied. land from Detroit, Chicago, and Xov. 2. ~Iusic wiiJ be provided This, added to the 140 Pacelli and 
Salem stated lhat the compro- other areas are not expected to by the ~uper Stereo Wonders 67 Bernet residents, brought the 
mise measure would enable tne have any difficulty. 1:\ml a Burrato di.'K' jo<"key will I total to 335. 
Union and administration to work Although snow :squalls have be in attendance. When the results of the POll 
out a system to alleviate tha been forecast for Hopkins Airport J unior Sweep<~takes Raffle were made known, arrangements 
parking chnos. Among the se\erS~I this afternoon, e..xact weather con- 1 ~'inner<~ will be announced rlor- were begun with alumni ilirector 
proposals is an ex1ension o! t!'lc ditions for the remainder of the lng tht· Intemlls~!lon. Junior Jame;; Com1.-ay to secure a doctor 
parking loL<;. The Union chief weekend are as yet unknown. president James Corrigan pr om-
1 
and a contract for the medicine. 
pointed out that the present Bel- However, it is fairly definite that l lses n collegiate atmosphere cor Final results of the committee's 
voir Lot was the result of Union it will be cold. The temperature those attending. endeavor will be made known 
action several years ago. tonight will be in the low twenties. '-- -----------.J shortly. 
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In support of JFK 
"In Cuba, the greatest danger of all,'' as-
.Rerted President Kennedy last Monday night, 
"'would be to do nothing at all." 
Wilh this statement the President joined 
the il1ustrious ranks of James Momoe, Gro-
ver Cleveland, and Theodore Roosevelt. His 
Cuban quarantine proclamation, following in 
the historical tradition of the Monroe Doctol'-
ine nnd the Roosevelt Corollary, once more 
assert~ our opposition lo foreign interfer-
ence in the Western Hemisphere. 
The Pre..~ident'~ action has drawn almost 
universal appla.u~c. American public opinion 
has run 12 to 1 in his favor. congressional 
leaders lauded his course of action. and the 
allies ha\'e pledged their staunch support. 
We join those who are relieved that our 
nation's leader has finally declared our posi-
tion, justified though he was for watching 
and waiting as Woodrow Wilson did before 
Wol'ld War T. 
We must commend his declaration as one 
of historical policy tempered by the condi-
tions of the times. We refer lhose detractors 
who maintain this policy will lead to war 
to ~he first paragraph. 
To sit by while our mortal enemy en-
trenche~ itself upon our natural shores 
would be to seal our own fate with inertia. 
The "do nothing'' nnd "sit tight and wait 
it out" policies can only lead to the rude 
awakening experienced by Britain and 
Fmnce in 1939. 
We must not let complacent appeasers 
cajol(.' u !'l into belie\'ing that any positiv~ 
action in defense of our ~ecurity will defi-
nitely lead to war. 
On the other hand. if we must fight in 
or,ler to achieve what is right and just, let 
u~ z·emember that il is better to die fighting 
the enemy than waiting for foreign missiles 
to obliterate our homes and families. 
\Ve emphasize "conditions of the times" to 
those who maintain we have not gone far 
enough or that previous presidents would 
.surely have iuvnded C'uba. The t'nited States 
no longer lives in times when it is able to 
act without consulting its nllies. 
Nor can we act without re=-orting to the 
machinations of the OAS and the t:Z\ for we 
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have sworn to abide by their charters. The 
overwhelming support of the OAS this week 
underscores the wisdom of our course. 
Now that we have taken the preliminary 
action and, through historical perspecth·e and 
the conditions of modern limes, it has been 
proven right, let us not be afraid to pursue 
it to our final objective - elimination of 
Cuban missile bases. 
If the need e\ er arises that we must em-
phasize the "big stick" over the "soft word" 
to achieve our goals of victory and security, 
then let this be the policy. We must prepare 
now for the possibility that we mav. in the 
near future, retrace the charge of the Rough 
Riders up San Juan Hill. 
An active Union 
Although there al'e many critics on campus 
who would argue otherwise, the Carrolll!nion 
does do things to help the students it repre-
sents. 
This fact was witnessed last Tuesday 
when it was reported to the Executive Coun-
cil that the University Heights Police De-
partment would not enforce, until next se-
mester, the parking regulations published in 
the last issue of the News. 
The delay, of course, will give the Union 
time to present their side of the story to 
members of the Univer:sity Heights City 
Council. If the arguments heard at last 
week's Union meeting are any indication of 
what the Council will hear, students can be 
assured that their side of the story will be 
well presented. 
Assuming the Union can follow through 
with the same vigor shown when they pre-
sented the motion, the parking restrictions 
will be permanently revoked. 
It should be noted at this point that the 
parking protest is not the first nor the only 
accomplishment of the Union this year. The 
change to be initiated next semester in the 
Book Store procedure during the first week 
of classes is also the result of Union activity 
with the cooperation of the Carroll N'ews. 
In addition. the Union is taking charge of 
Sabin ,·accine program to be administered 
to over three hundred out-of-town students 
during the next semester. 
Thus any critic of the Union who thinks 
that the Union "does nothing" should recon-
sider the question and ask himself if t he stu-
dents would have ihe same benefits without 
this representative body. 
We students have been indoctrinated in the 
concept that the educated man is an inter-
gration of scholastic endeavor and extra-
curricular activities. Certain facultv members 
obviously have been engrained i.n another 
philosophy of edification. 
Blue Monday 
.Monday will witness a horde of tests ad-
ministered to the gentlemen \\'hO strived to 
perfect their social bearing at one of the 
three socially prominent weekends of the 
year. Teachers have had their heyday this 
past week in the test manufacturing business 
and will have time from Tuesday to Friday 
for more proctoring. 
Sociology Ill stressed the Jact that man is 
a social being. Professors should keep this in 
mind instead of scheduling exams on l\Ion-
day which \\ill frustrate the fulfillment of a 
carefree weekend. 
Friday, October 26, 1962, 
Straight from the tower 
A growing tradition 
by Allyn Adams 
John Can-oll may stand second to a few of the state 
colleges . when the number of coeds on campus are counted, 
but none of thel)1 have anything over us when it comes to 
Homecoming celebrations. 
If advanced sale of tickets 
is any indication of success, 
Iota Chi Upsilon is :>taging the 
biggest Homecoming Dance that 
John Carroll has ever seen. Over 
650 :Uckets have alrearly been 
sold. and 800 
couples are ex-
pected for the 
dance. 
But that's not 
all. Months of 
p r e p a r a t ion 
have also gone 
into the plan-
ning of the 
Bonfire Rally 
on Friday night 
and the class 
parties after- Adams 
wards. Everyone on campus who 
can possibly make it is planning 
on attending. 
No one at Carroll has ever seen 
anything like this before. Even 
the parade will be the lcu·gest ever 
with more queen candidates, 
floats, and decorated cars than 
in any past year. 
To the Editor: 
I agree with you on many 
points that you brought out in 
your "Mixed Up Mixers" column, 
but perhaps I can give you the 
"other side" of why the mixer 
in the Cafeteria was disgusting. 
You complain of girls standing 
around and doing nothing but tak-
ing space. I must admit it's true, 
but I saw very few couples danc-
ing and I don't think there wete 
any ladies' choices to enable u-. 
to dance with the boys who were 
taking up space also. 
You complain of giggling girls 
gathermg in circles for "protec-
tion," or what have you. Believe 
me, there is nothing more ex· 
emplary to these little giggling, 
squealing girls than a group of 
freshmen and sophomores massed 
in the center of the floor, emit-
ting a good deal more than 
squeals. I began to wonder if I 
were attending a mixer or a class 
rally. 
\Ve <w•'n h fl.\ c a <•hnmpionsltip 
tt•am that's going to bring home 
un ovt•n, he hning victory tomor-
row- a n even greJ~tl.'r victorY 
than that over \V:tyne State 
last ycn t·. 
Now J;:etting back to the numer-
ous coC'dlS thut we don't have on 
cnmpu~. r think that this is for 
thC' bet IC'r because it would really 
dct t•nct from some of the excite-
mC'nl of bring in dates for the 
biggest dance of the semester. 
In fact, I think that having 
available coeds on campus for 
Homecoming dates would turn it 
into nothing more than a glorified 
mixer with a few extra trappings. 
Jim Conway, the- a lumni di-
rect~r, even expects the largest 
N"turn ever or former graduates 
for thi'l n.nnual event. And here 
Is where we come in again. 
Well not quite yet. We have to 
wait a few years. But then it will 
be up to us to preserve Carroll's 
Homecoming tradition by actually 
returning for the gala event. This 
Is a tradition that is getting back 
on its feet and must be kept alive. 
You complain of the girls as bP· 
ing nothing more than babies. l 
am sure this greatly annoyed the 
upperclassmen who, towards the 
end of the mixer, began to act like 
a bunch of happy-go-lucky, drunk 
playboys. 
And after all the complaints 
about the gil'ls were accounted for, 
1 believe you mentioned the at-
tendance of John Carroll men at 
lhe mixers was greatly decreasing. 
Now thet-e I agree with you whole-
heartedly! The maJe species at 
that mixer did seem to resemblP. 
sucker-licking school boys rather 
than men. 
Now you have barred me and 
olhCJ'S my age from your mLxers; 
but if this mlxer of which I spoke 
is typical of them all, then I am 
sure it will suffer me no great 
pains to remain outside the John 
Carroll doors. 
Sincerely, 
Miss Mary Noel Zallnick, 
Regina High School 
"Don't worry ... I haven't forgotten you boys." 
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Dr. Trace contributes series 
of American primary readers 
By ,J.UlES VRA:\E KOVlC 
It was just a year ago that 
Dr. Arthcr S. Trace, J r., as-
sistant professor of English, 
released to the public his 
controversial book ''\Yhat Ivan 
Knows That Johnny Doesn't." 
HL-. comparison of American and 
Soviet textbooks and highly criti-
cal analysis of the U.S. education-
pete with the "Dick and Jane" 
texts for classroom use. 
Solid phonics 
poor.'' 
Commenting on p a roc h 1 a l 
~chools, the noted educator agreed 
that they are generally superior 
to public school:s in that they 
maintain better discipline, fewer 
frilll', and ha,·e eliminated the in-
tellectual limbo of the junior high 
school. 
NO! RON TIMPANARO isn' t practicing for tomorrow's game al system was received by most 
with the Red Cats. He is teasing the only female resident of cducn!Ol'S with pain£ul but hardly 
In an intervie\\, Dr. Trace ex-
plained U1e new series, consisting 
of a primer and readers for grades 
one through three, would employ 
the solid phonlcs approach rather 
than the "sound it out" method 
or the past era. ''The new readct·s," 
said Dr. Trace. "will combmc 
moral, literary, and historical 
basis fot· their content." 
"Although these aspects of Cath-
olic education arc more conducive 
to leru·ning, the Catholic schools 
ha\'C, howe,'el', imitated the very 
Bernet Hall, Janelle Clayton Meow. The kitty prowls the con- audible confessions of academic 
fines of Rm. 207 with a fe rocity that choracterires every pent- negligence. 
"This source matN·ial," he as· 
scrted. "is in contrast to that of 
the so-called life adjustment ap-
proach papular today which tends 
to acquaint the school child with 
only those situations with which 
he will come mto contact in his 
early youth.·· 
The spring of next year will 
up. Keeping o watchful eye to safeguard her life from o fiery herald the advent of another edu-
deoth or two story free fall experiments ore the other occupants catlonal breakthrough: his own 
of the room, Dick Koe nig, Frank Kelley, and Dave McClenahan. series of primary readers to com-
---~-
brings Cuban • crzszs • world 
to brink of nuc-lear disaster 
Quipped Dr. Trace, "In the 
readers presently use, the first 
grader discovers the back yard. 
In the second grade he vicariously 
ventures to the grocery store and 
by the third grade is prepared for 
a journey to the vast unknown 
of grandpa's farm. \Vc want to 
challenge the child's intelligence; 
not insult it!" 
By DONALD LEl\"NON 
While a veil or secrecy en-
veloped Washington Monday, 
the nation was full of specula-
tion concerning the source of 
our latest crisis attempting t o 
discern whether the cause of 
the emergency was Cuba, Ber-
lin, or India, the majority of 
the nation list ened at tent ive-
ly to President Kennedy's 




This Chicago Image, now sev-
e ral pounds lighter and un-
bespectacled, has b e e n o 
standard of Christian sophisti-
cation to his classmates of '63.1 
He has contributed g enerously 
of his personality and time to 
numerous c a m p u s activities, 
notably Iota Chi Upsilon, which 
has elected him as treasure r 
for two s u c c e s s i v e terms. 
Scotch, quite naturally, pro-
vides his refreshment and Grif-
fin, quite attached, occupies 
his thoughts. 
Identify this Image. 
(See Page 5.) 
meeting with Kennedy. State De-
partment officials are presently 
looking askance at these proposals 
because of the ambigUity in\'olvcd 
in them. Whether or not the pro-
posals arc an indication that So-
Portents of the impending 
ct·isis first evidenced themselves 
last weekend when both the Pres-
ident, and vice-president Johnson. 
prematurely terminated campaign-
ing for fellow Democrats because 
of diplomatic colds. Not long af-
terwards. newsmen began congrc- r 
gating in the Nation's Capital look-
ing for the cause of the tension. 
In his impatiently awaitc•i 
speech. the President announced 
that we possessed irrefutable evi-
dence of the presence of Soviet 
offensive missiles in Cuba. Back-
ing up his speech of Sept. 13, In 
which he stated that we could not 
tolerate the presence of such mis-
siles in the Western Hempshit·e 
Kcnnedy announced a seven point 
military and diplomatic program. 
Naval quarantine 
President John F. Kennedy 
Pat·amount among the military 
measure wa:; the n<tval quarantine 
of offensive weapons headed for 
Cuba from any country. The quar-
antine went into effect at 10 a.m. 
Wednesday. Secondly. our naval 
base at Guantanamo was rein-
forced and dependents of personnel viet ships will not attempt to 
there were evacuated. break the blockade is dubious. 
Finally. he announced and in-
ct·eased intensely the surveilance 
of Cuba and declared that any mis-
sile launched from Cuba toward 
any Western Hemisphere nation 
would be conside1·cd a direct at-
tack by the Soviet Union against 
the United States. 
.Allied reaction to our measures 
has been favorable if not ecstatic 
in all areas. Tuesday, the OAS 
backed the President's proposals 
by a vole of 19-0. The recent tac-
tics or Khrushchev and Castro are 
probably responsible for the un-
animity, for several months ago 
the U.S. had difficulty mustering 
a majority in the OAS for s 'll.ild 
denunciation of Cuba. 
Citizens approve 
In compiling this series, Dr. 
Trace emphasized, he had three 
main objectives. The first was to 
apply "Aristotle's irrefutable as-
sumption" that man gains the most 
enjoyment from reading or leat·n-
ing about those persons .?ither 
better or worse than he. 
This repudiates the "Dick and 
Jane'' theory or including only 
those stories in primary readers 
which concern themselves with 
the adventures of the "average 
American youth." 
Preserve cuJture 
His second goal was to preserve 
the cultural heritage of U1c past, 
drawing from key events in Ameri-
can history to acquaint the prim-
ary grade student with certain 
u n i q u e 1 y - Am crican concepts. 
ThirdJy, he desired to widen the 
scope of the reading material to 
include tales of the people and 
culture of other countries. 
Dr. Arther Trace 
WOJ'Sl fc.>aiUL'CS of public schools: 
infcl'lor texts and poor cutTiculn! 
But Catholic schools should, ns 
they nrc capable of and in a po· 
silion to, lead the way in r~ 
valing educational methods." 
When o.~sked what he thought. 
was the one cause of the United 
States' relative educational c:1e-
ficiency, Dr. Trace theori:l:ed that 
American deviation fl'om the con-
temporary European traditions 
cluring the past 30 years seemed 
the answer. 
Amer ican theor y 
"It amounts to Ame1ican edu-
cntional theory against the wis-
dom of the world. I wonder," 
"Reading." he stressed, "is the mused the doctor with a wry 
subject, the key to all learning. smile, "which faction is in error." 
If a student cannot cull the mean- "Major changes are in the or-
ing from a story problem in math, fcring," concluded Dr. Trace. "1m-
it makes litl1e difference how pro- provcment or textbooks is inevita-
ficient are his math skills." ble but is slowed down by the 
The main cause of high school last ditch efforts of the 'Dick and 
drop-outs, Dr. Trace hypothethlz- Jnnc' t'cactionnries. Today's edu-
ed, is poor reading ability, "The cational situation amounts to who 
drop-out's interest in studies wanes will change first and who will 
because his comprehension is chango last." 
T he President also caJJed Cor :!•1 
unmediate meeting of the consult-
ing body of the Organization of 
Amer ica n States and emergency 
meeting of the Security Council of 
the United Nations. As a last 
measure he called on So\'ict Pre-
mier Khrushchev to halt the clan-
destine threat. 
The legal distinction between 
quarantine and blockade is ex-
tremely fine. Government officials 
emphasized that we are not bas-
ing our actions on any nineteenth 
century distinction between belli-
gerent and pacific blockade. Rath-
er, it is justified by articles six 
and eight of the Rio Treaty which 
is sanctioned by the United Na-
Reaction within the country 
was e"cn more favorable The gen-
eral feeling seemed to be that we • 
had taken enough provocation 
from our friends in the Kremlin. 
Win A Class Ring 
Or 'Graduation Fee 




Article six states that the Amer-
ican nations shall consult one an-
other when one is threatened by 
aggression short of overt attack. 
Article eight declares that armed 
force, such as a blockade, can be 
taken to meet such a situation. 
Khrushchev has declared his in· 
tention of making no rash deci-
sions in his desire for a summit 
It appears, then, that we ha,·e 
finally taken thP offensive in at 
least one area of the cold war. 
Whether th<' Soviet Union will do 
battle with us in the legal are'l3 
or in the military rPmains to be 
seen. but p1·escnt indications point 
toward tho former. At any rate, 
we have taken our stand; and ~ 
now we must back it up. 
At the prcs<'nt timl', Russia's in-
!Pnded actions concerning to block-
ade are obsecure. Her statements 
and reaction in the UN have been 
compaJ•at!vely mild. 
The pos~iblc Russian rejoiner 
that we, too, have missile bases 
ab1·oad is a ,-.·eak one, for thC'y 
WE're constructed to offset the So-
viet bases threatening Western 
Europe. 
This contest is open to all Carroll students, day and 
1 
college. 
Entries must be p laced in the box in the Student Lounge. 
Deadline fo r entries is Friday, Nov .• 16, 1962. To qualify, all 
you have to do is fill out this entry blank. · E;l 
You a re not obligated in ony way. Winner will be announced f'il 
in the Friday, Nov. 30, issue of the Carroll News. ~~ 
!:?: 
Name 
Phone . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . Cla ss .• .. .......... 
0 Cleveland Student 0 O ut of Town Student 
0 I would like to see Oick Kilfoylo C. l .U. 1boul G.l. Benefits and/ or Insurance ~ 
0 I do not wish to aee Dick Kilfoyle C.LU. about Insurance 
I 0.26 
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You can h(ll'll vour All-,America1l 
at1d Rose Botd clwmps-that's ftne; 
But the thrill for me come . , when I see 
Jim Tletu:oy crack the line. 
Yott ron watch the Big-Ten players 
and shout when George Saim.es scores; 
Tho way DICk Koetlig plays that end 
1.! good enough for me. 
I lUre to u;atch "Toe" Stet:etts 
a.'l he booms a giant kick, 
LTS plays of past include 
'Salesman, ' 'Oedipus Rex' 
Or Pricmer reaching for the bali 
when aerials start to click. 
Tlte way John Kovach gets his man 
and Weigand jams a hole, 
The U.'«Y Bob Heutsclw throws a block 
·tvhcn Kickel starts to roll. 
You can watch the big hands marching, 
while coeds scream and cackle; 
There's no nmsic in the •world to me 
Coming to the John Carroll 
t'ni\'cn;ity stage Saturday and 
Sunday, :Kov. 3 and 4, is a 
production of the ~cintillating 
comedy, "The Rainmaker." 
Responsible for this cultural 
addition to our campus is the 
Little Theater Society. 
l4ke Berift{l of/ right tackle. 
And, yes, Coach Ray sum rates a yell! 
tlte schedule's long attd tough,· 
But Carroll niles the PAC today-
Big John must know his stuff. 
Oh I guess tile Big-Ten ga.me 1Ul8 pcnnts; 
the name.~, the pl.ays, the fight; 
Producin~ two plays a ~·ear for 
13 years, the LTS, undet· th~ 
guidance of 1\h·. Leone J. Marinel-
lo, b one of 1 he oldest organiza-
tions on campus. "Death of a 
Salesman," "The Skin of Our 
'l'c•eth," nnd "Oedipus Rex," arc 
among the ambitious undertakings 
the group has presented. 
But I'll save my cheers for athletes 
who can also read and write. 
••• for a life 
of pride and 
purpose 
Among the young people being graduated from 
college in thco,c times, there arc some who think 
and feel-perhaps a little more deeply than the 
others-about the world we live in, the future 
v.e face. They ask, "How can I make my career 
really meaningful'? More than just personally 
rewarding?" 
And many of toda)'" most ~uccessful young 
people arc finding a fullllling answer to these 
questions as oiTtccrs on the Aerospace Team ... 
the Unitc<.l St \teo, Air fo'orce. I hey can tell you 
that no career could better combme the oppor-
tunity for achievement- and the deep inner 
satisfaction of knowing that they are helping 
preserve the very future of America. 
How can you become an Air Force Officer? 
If you are a college senior and not currently 
enrolled in ROTC, Air Force Officer Training 
School provides an opportunity to qualify for 
a wide variety of career fields. The graduate of 
this three-month course receives a commission 
as a second lieutenant. As the Air Force 
continues its technological advance, officers 
with college training will move into positions 
of increasing importance. 
For full information-mcludmg the opportunity 
to earn graduate degrees at \it Force expense 
-see the Air Force Selection Team when it 
visits your college, visit your local Air Force 
Recruiting Ofllcc, or Mite: Air Force Officer 
Career lnfom1ation, Dept. SC210, Box 805, 
New York 1, New York. 
U.S. Air Force 
FOR AMERICA'S FUTURE AND YOUR OWN ••• JOIN THE AEROSPACE TEAM. 
The current membership or 30 directing. The Masquers, the little 
is composed of those who have theater group from Notre Dame 
been or are invoh ed in a prcxiuc· College, will co-sponsor the se-
tion. One of the few campus or- ries. 
ganizations that has a considerable Patrick Tracy, one of the first 
female membership, LTS boast)' presidents of the LTS, is now the 
several marriages within its ranks. head writer for Huntley and 
the most recent being that oC Pa· Dl'Inkley. As stage director and 
tricia and Don Burger. actot• in "Purlic Victorious" in New 
Alpha Psi Omega York, John Sellings also reflects 
Closely associated wilh the the valuable experience he gained 
LTS is one of the 300 chapters of as a member·. 
Alpha Psi Omega. the national Lakewood fes tival 
dramatic fraternity. Membe•·ship Chris Columbi, vice-president of 
in the fraternity is open to those the LTS, served an apprenticeship 
juniors and seniors who have had with the Lakewood Shakespearian 
at least two major or four minor Festival this summer. In addition 
parts or ha,·c otherwise actively 
participated in LTS productions. 
Richard Burns, president of 
LTS, was enthusiastic when asked 
about future plans. In conJunction 
with Alpha Psi Omega, the LTS 
will present bi-monthly Art Semi-
nars. 
This program will begin after 
the completion of the present pro-
duction and will cover such topics 
as make-up, lighting, and student 
to working on the stage crew, he 
had a part in every production, in-
cluding the part of the servant 
who attempts to kill Richard n in 
the play of the same name. 
Columbi also has written the 
music and lyrics for "The Rain· 
maker" which co-stars Anth'Jey 
Melle as Starbuck and Miss .Judith 
Rundel. a graduate assistant in 
our library, as Lizzie. 
:·············································••; :romn~ : • • I Parking problems I 
: By Clifford Baechle : • Congratulations are in order to the Student Union in 
return for their efforts in the parking situation. 
There's an old saying "you 
can't buck <'ity hall." The Union pools among rhe concerned stu-
did 1hough and got some r<'Sttlls, dents. 
although an ex- But let's face it, something must 
tension of one be done, and done now while we 
semester before have the chance. For it stands to 
enforcing a sec- reason if a solution can't be ef-
tion of the new fectcd now under the current cir-
parking code cumstanccos, no settlement will 
d o e s n ' t solve ever be 1·eached. 
tbe problem. It's hoped that the dorm stu-
It does how- dents will gh·e their full-hearted 
ever give time, c:upport to any progressive action 
when coo 1 e r proposed and not be passive in the 
h e a d s prevail, belief that it doesn't pertain to 
to consider them. It's a matter of concern 
w h a t steps Baechle to th£> whole student body even 
should be taken to solve the c;itun· though it affects one particular 
tion come February. faction more lhan another. 
This leeway can be us£>d profit- And nlso consider the Eve-
ably if the parties involved. nam-e· nlnft' Coll4'ge people. They are 
ly the student body, the University nlmost rui from the Cleveland 
Heights city council, and yes, the oren--and they drive. The Eve-
administration, do some construe- nlng Collugo enrollment is about 
tive groundwork on the matter. z,ooo; there o.ren't 2,000 park· 
lng l)l~~s In the lots. 
It is true that there are some So while the Union has gained 
vacant places in the lot. but this for us a "cooling off period" so 
won't eliminate the confusion. to speak. steps must be taken for a 
Uni,•ersity Heights obviously l;Oiution of the entire problem. 
doesn't realize the consequencec: And only an interested Union 
and incom•enience that will be with forceful backing can accom-
caused if such action is enforced. plish anything. 
Very few who drive to Carroll arc 
on campus for only two hours a 
day; wby that's onJy time for two 
classes. 
Many students drive from the 
West Side and taking the bus is 
out of the question. and even for 
many that live close. since crs 
service is very unpt·edictable. 
There are several aJtemati\'eS 
however, a. new p:trldng lot 
could be b~ilt. The lllt<'lih ood 
of thls cor::nlng about though 
seems mther dim, e!>pedn.lly 
when there ltr~> un<;old parlclng 
plaoos a.t prescn t. 
One of the first things that will 
have to take place is the salC' of nil 
parking places. The administra. 
tion will take no act ion, nor will 
city council unless the lots are 
filled 10 capacity. The only other 
possibility is the creation or cJr 
~=··: .. :··:.·:··:··=··:··: .. : •• : .. :-:··r:-·2-·:--:· .. :·-:-:·.::-·::. 
~~ Status Sippers ~~ 
~ g 
.;. RUSSIAN TWILIGHT -:-
;;;For each. batch of Russzan~= 
·i·Twilights tt..<~e: :!. 
~ . 
t 1 part 'IJOdka. ::: 
:;: 1 part gin + 
6 v 
.;. 1 part apricot brandy t 
:~: '·~ part gr~adine ~. 
5: 1 pa.rt lime :~ 
·?Put i11gredients tn a m;xing ::: v • 
;~; gla.'!s filled with cracked ice,~: 
•;•:stir rmtil thorough'L1J mi1:ed, 'i' 
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Homecoming becomes 
reality due to '25 origin 
The place: Hotel Winton 
Ballrocm. The date: Oct. 31, 
llJ25. Th<' occasion: t hP Home-
coming Hop. The~e were the 
essential facts that the Oct. 
29, 1925 issue of the Jgnatian 
(now the Ca1•roll NC:ws) print-
ed concerning the Homecom-
ing Dance of that year. 
Although th~ dane~ ox·iginated 
in 1923, no one here al Carroll 
has any recollection or it. So 
all we have lO base our informa-
tion on is musty, yellow par,es of 
old IgnaUans. 
A band, known as The Ohio 
State Syncopaters was evidently 
of some renown, for they had 
"achieved a distinct triumph al 
the Collegial~ Donsant" th~ year 
previous. 
Back in the days of bathtub 
gin and speak-easies, when th~ 
Uruversity campus was situated 
on West 30th and Carroll, school 
spirit and hunger for publicity 
abounded. Our forbearers staged 
a parade to end all parades ir. 
announcing the 1924 HomE>Com-
ing. 
Big parade 
"It was a colorful ~ight; all 
along the way, hundrros of torch· 
lights of colorf~.:l hu~s spultet·ed 
in the night. Machines decked in 
blue and gold crept through the 
streets in single fil~. Hoarse 
voices sang the old Ca1·roll !'ongs, 
while the band played the ac-
companiment ... " 
The parade began at West 30th, 
wending ils way out Lorain to 
West 65th <ll"d back down De-
troit across the High Le,•et 
Bridge. "Just about the time the 
people we1·e going to the I he:lt<!'rs, 
the parade started down Euclid 
Avenue, over East 30th to Su-
perior. and out Superior to East 
79th where the Ea'lt End Mer-
chants were celebrating the open-
ing of a new 'White Way.' 
''They w~re just lining up for 
their parade and U1cy invited thl' 
Carroll machin<!$ to fall into line 
with them. Carroll did, and jud~t· 
ing from the 'loise, it was diffit::ult 
to say whether it was Carroll's 
parade or the East End Mer-
chants'." 
Co~t was low 
Quite runusing is the compari-
son of prices in the pre-depression 
days with those of today. At•end-
ance at the 1927 Homecoming 
Dance cost the young swain $2.50. 
The 1928 Homecoming featured 
"Skeets" Pelther's Ville de .!'<Ia· 
drid, a group of "Cleveland's b~st 
and snappi~st musicians." Some 
of their members had been tour-
ing Europe the previous summer. 
"Biarritz on the Bay of Biscay 
was their t•esidence Cor many 
months. It is one of the favorite 
resorts of the Prince of Wales. 
King Alfonso of Spain, and oU1ers 
of noble and royal blood." So 
what else would do. but to bring 
them to Carroll! 
George E. Grauel was listed 
among those serving on the com-
mittee for Homecoming in 1!>32. 
The prices on tickets dropped 
from their S2.50 high to their post-
depression low, $1.75. "A good 
time was had by all," the Carroll 
News reported. 
And well it should have been. 
for the committee staged th~> 
dance at the Chamber of Com-
merce Club occupying the entire 
fourteenth floor of the Union Ter-
minal. Low spot of the day, how· 
ever. was an 8-6 loss to ReservE-
War years 
Attendance at the games in 
the early 30's and war torn 40's 
was no problem. For instnnce, 
the lead paragraph on the Carroll-
Reserve game of '33 reads 'lS fol-
lows: ''Unleashing a crushing of-
fen~e in the first five minutes o! 
play in the initial period, the Blue 
Streaks of John Carroll swept to 
a clean cut 7-Q victory over th" 
snarling Red Cats from Wcst~>t-r. 
Reserve last Saturday at the Sta-
dium before J 9.000 cheering !'p~c­
tators!" 
In 1942, another article de-
Swann~s Song 
"' ~
() ' f/ _:\ 
~· I L:J 
(Q__~:J 
scribed a Carroll route over Case. 
"Flashing an amazing disphy of 
off~nsive powct". the John Car 
roll Blue Streaks upset a hi~rly 
MARGARET O'BYRNE was last 
year's Homecoming Queen es-
corte d by Michael Evans. 
toutro Case eleven. 12-0, before a 
near capacity crowd of 9,000 at 
Shaw Stadium . . . " 
Vince Pattie 
On Nov. 23, 1938, Vincent Pattie 
made his first of many appear-
ances as a bandleader here on 
campus. 
In 19-12 Bob Pattie took over 
the baton for his brother Vine!.' 
who was serving in the Armed 
Forces. The tone or the article 
publicizing Homecoming was more 
a d~sperate plea than it was an 
announcement. "We are most for-
tun:~te to be able to carry 0:1 a 
limited wartime ~ocial program 
h~re nt Can·oll, and this is the 
mo~t apt way to show our appre-
ciation. Let's make this a real 
Homecoming Weekend ... " 
Football w:~s discontinued at 
the close of the '42 campaign. On 
June 12 of the following year. an 
announcement was made through 
the daily press that the trustees 
of John Carroll University had 
decided to ,;uspend intercollegiate 
'tthl~tlcs for· the duration o! the 
war. 
The Nnvy t'ame to campus for 
28 months during which tim'! it 
can·ied ou l its V -12 officers t rajn-
ing program. In October of 194!), 
the Navy depart<'d and the fol-
lowing March a ~ports program 
wa::o reinaugumtC'd on the Un:ver-
The Akron Zippers was lhe 
te11m Canon played it1 th~ 1947 
Homecoming. The Homecoming 
was made unique with the first 
crowning of a Qu~cn Carrollvn. 
All wives, sweethearts, anrt ~irl 
friendo; were eligible for the con· 
lf'St Students made the selection 
of the queen after the field had 
been narrowed to 15. Mi~s Rita 
Buehrle em~t'l!;ed triumphant as 
Qu~en Carrollyn I. 
Fi~t queen 
TI1e prcc~d~nt ~ct in 1947 .va<> 
continued by the Class of ''iF un-
til it r~ach('d its prec;en• day 
proportion of importance. 
A final innovation was made in 
1936 wh~n the idea of foals and a 
Homecoming parade wa,; inaugu-
rated. In that year, n blue anfl 
gold floral floal bore Queen Phyl-
lis Lally und her court from the 
Univl'rsity to Hosford Field ln a 
parae!~ that hll!i come to be tra-
ditional with HomPcomlng. 
And so <tnolher Homecoming 
\Vc-ekcnd will '<Oon become hi<>-
toty. 
Page s 
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' I ' Adventures i ' i ' • i t 1n f I 
I i Button .. Down i i 
i I 
i by Peter Brandt i i 
I i 
The numerous and varied remark::; of Delegate Shantz, 
the vested champion of campus conservatism, have been the 
efficient cause~ of many Tuesday evening legislative 
chuckles. 
[ would suggest, howc,·cr, that 
these e'CCUti\ e ~mile;-; ~CnCI'ntC 
from his inimitable ".\rthul'ian" 
delivery, not from the intellectual 
content of the comments them-
selves. 
d~nt of our Student Union, i.;; 
natlonnl chatrman of all memb~t·· 
union pr~sidcnts within the U. S 
Editor·tn·Chicf Adams of the 
l'•lrroll i\'cws is president or the 
Ohto Col!!'g~ 0'\ewspaper As!'ociu-
tion. Sentor Tom LaFond recentl~ 
ldt his (KlSt as national ,·ice-pre.,.i-
dcnt or ~Fees ... and so the list 
.\dmitledly, an eccentricity in 
deli\'ery often numbs th~ effect 
of an intellectually sound stntc- continUt's. 
ment. although I can cite on<> Tlw ,whll'H'nwnt" or c:.unJ)U., 
classic example in Shantz's re-
hetoric when his presentation com-
plemented his thought content, 
the result being one or llw Cinc"t 
pieces of banner w:wing dialogue 
yet presented in Union session 
this Fall. 
Stated Shantz: "Everybody is 
asking when John Carroll will b~ 
another Harvard or Yale; why 
doesn't John Canol! concentrate 
on being just John Canon?" 
The sentiment rn this t•cmat·k 
is of the 50 megaton n1ricty. rr 
it had been spoken by a member 
of the administration, all sorts of 
"self-awareness" camp.1ign!' would 
ha,·e been initialed. But it wa~ 
s;1oken by a stud~nt to his peers, 
and so ends the existence of an-
other potential watchword. 
~ha.nb;'s <.takmt-nt h.lnb. at a 
spirit of "Carroll ns Carroll," n 
'>Pir:t of lndlvldua.Jit)•, n o;plrlt 
wruch ....cem'l to h<- 'irtually e:'l.-
tinct :unong Carroll ... tudl'nt'>, 
if. in ract, thl'> wntitn(•nt ever 
did exist. 
.\nd a feeling of mdividualism 
on the campus !~vel is a prerc. 
quisite to th"' growth of any great 
uni\"C~rsily tradition. John Carroll 
w!IJ ne,·er be anolhc>t· Hatv<~rd or 
YaJe. nor t•ny other institution, 
ann conversely 
We must r•ccognize that Ca1·roll 
is an independent cntrly, pat-
terned, to be sure, on other uni-
versities. but still pos.c;es~ing n dis-
tinct pe~onahty-a per!'onnlity 
which has matured in proportion 
with any of lhe "best" institutions. 
This may read hncl<neyed. but 
to list all the aclucvcmenL~ of 
our faculty, alumni, and fellow 
students would require many para-
graphs of extra copy. Howe\'er, let 
me spotli~ht a few notc\\Orthv 
examples on the student level 
organi:r~ttloruo. 5tlt'h lUI tlt~ De-
batt· SO<'Il't;\ l\nd athlctil' team ... 
"l)t':tl< for th<-m"-l'IVffl. 
Our imellectual and social suc-
t'C!'scs arc many and should tlC 
a source of pride to us all. 
\Vc studcnl:-, as a body, must 
t'Calizc this mnture posture of 
John Carroll in the collegiate ;;o-
ciC't y nnd enrl the "wish we were 
like" attitudes if a truly individual 
personality is to be enriche<l. 
From Confinncrlion gown to 
white tic and tails, Mike Merlo, 
the picture of youth on Page 
3, emerges as a leader in the 
fine art of social interaction. 
alone: Akron Image ~!llcm. pi'CSI- •..:.;:==- -===.:=:;.::=:=::,=_==-=_::.1 
Jack's. Barber Shop 
Three 'Flat Top' Specialists 
for 
John Carroll Stude nts 
SHOE SHINE SERVICE AVA ILABLE 
2245 Warrensville Ctr. 
Next to the Univorsity Shop 
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Now General Life Insurance Company introduces 
the-EXCLUSIVE COLLEGE PLAN. 
Never before has there been such an insurance buy. 
It is designed both for the married student who 
wishes to protect his family and the single student 
who desires to start a life insurance program for 
the future at a low cost today. 
General Life's ECP insurance is available to all 
students ... men and women ... between 18 and 27 
years of age who qualify physically and are 
sound moral risks. 
This is a flexible term policy with conversion privi-
leges after graduation on any amount up to S25,000 
on any permanent plan issued by the company. 
There are other unique coverages that may be 
added such as: 
1 Double the policy value (S50,000) in case of 
accidental death 
2 Waiver of premium if you are disabled for 
at least six months 
3 Up to sso,ooo of additional insurance may 
be added before age 40 without a medical 
examination 
The General Life Insurance Company believes this is 
the most liberal college insurance plan ever offered. 
For more information, just fill out this form ... and 
mail it today. Or call General Life Insurance 
Company in Cleveland, Ohio-781-3600. 
r---------------------------, 
GENERAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY 
510 Hanna Bldg. 
Cleveland, Ohio 
Gentlemen: 
Send me information, please, on the ECP 
for students. 
NAM~--------------------------
ADDRESS ____________ __ 
HANNA BUILDING • CLEVELAND 14, OHIO • TELEPHONE 791-3600 ROOM OR DORM NUMBER I 
PHON DATE OF BIRTH I 
I ___________________________ J 
Friday, October 26, 1962 
Carroll men 
act as guides 
for news trip 
Once again the call is out 
for students to accompany 
Plain Deale1· newsboys on their 
trip to Washington, D.C., the 
weekend of ~ov. 9 through 
11. The Union is processing 
student applications and will 
post the choices. 
Stu lent~ accepted will act as 
overseers for the groups o! 
carriers. Besides the various 
tours and dinners planned for the 
tour, all those at tending will view 
the Browns-Redskins f o o t b a I I 
game on Sunday, ~ov. 11. Carroll 
students will have their expenses 
paid in addition to $15 for their 
assistance. 
Those students interested are 
asked to sign up on the Union 
bulletin board since places are 
still available. A committee head-
ed by Union president Charles 
Salem will review the applicants 
and publish those that are accept-
ed 
For the last several years, the 
Plain Dt>aler has asked a number 
of Carroll students to supervise 
the boys on the trip. 
MJSS ROSE BUCHTINEC, a medi-
cal secretary is engaged to 
marry William R. Pavlik, a sen-
ior physics major from Cleve-
land. They plan a wedding for 
Saturday, June 22, 1963. 
MISS MARALIND CARNER, a 
former student at Clarke Col-
lege in Dubuque, Iowa, is en-
gaged to senior Thomas Chla-
pecka, a math major. The two 
Chicagoans plan a wedding for 
Saturday, August 17, 1963, 
Jazz concert concludes 
Homecoming festivities 
To complete a full schedule of activities, the Homecom-
ing Weekend will conclude with a jazz concert and dancing 
this Sunday, from 2 p.m. to 5 p.m. in the O'Dea Room. 
Page 7 
I Frosh officers spark lzouse 
inter-committee relations 
Student counsellors have beell replaced as advisors of 
Pacelli's Aquina~. Bellannine, and Canisius house~ with the 
election last '''eek of the 12 officer~ who have already taken 
charge in leading their respective groups. 
Controlling purpose In insticut-
ing a house system is explained 
by counsellor Edward Birdy wren 
he states, "It will promote rela-
tionship within a smaller group 
than a residence hall can !.lcili-
tate." 
Each president will represent 
mixer to be held in the audi-
keeping it informed as to the 
house system progress and report-
ing to his house of the counril's 
proceedings. 
Duties of lhe sect•etary are prl-
martly to keep his house posted or 
important e~·ents and to :1ct as 
his house in the Donn Council by 
house historian. 
Tbe treasurers 
of the three 
houses will as-
sume the usual 
financial duties 
of such an of-
fice. 
Five commit-
tees have been 
set up in each 
house. The vice-
president w i 11 
act as the co- Lance McGannon 
mixer to be held in the gym rot-
torium following the Bonfire nat-
Jy. 
Bellarmine House president 
Jan1es O'Keefe nnd his officer-;, 
Donald Chenellc, vice-presidrmt; 
Louis Vitullo, s c c ret. a ry; '\nd 
1\fichael Mayer, trcru;urer have 
Gerald Seidl James O'Keefe 
initiated a public relaHons ('om-
miltee. This group is unique in 
that it coortiinntes all three 
houses through sorting and pub-
lication of coming events. 
-;::::---:;:-~:--::::==:;:::;;:::=::----:;-- --- --l Jim Becker and his orchestra 
~ will be featured in the theme, 
· "Quiet Moods," which is 1\elng 
sponsored by the Cultural Com-
ordinator of the spiritual, general 
welfare, athletic, social, academic, 
and in the case of Bellarmlne, 
public relations committees of his 
respective bouse. 
Bellarmine has stepped forward 
as a leader bY proposing plans 
for tutoring, establishing a date 
for a house stag, providing Cor a 
system of obtaining change, nnd 
devising a method of door pnck-
age delivery and mail pickup 
service. 
Canislus House under the tc~d­
ership o! president Gerald 5<.-ldl, 
vice-president Steve Kane, SC'!r~­
tary Charles Joseph, and treas-
urer Philip DeVlctlen has '\l:iO 
discussed plans for inter-house 
participation and entertalnm(\nt. 
Aquinas House president Lance 
mittee of the Student Union. McGannon, vice-president Richard 
Admission will be $.75 per per-~ Mayfield, secretary Steve Brown, 
son and $1.25 per couple. Refresh- and treasure; Thomas Prusc are 
ments will be served and a re- presently tymg up loose ends m 
laxing afternoon is promised for preparation for Frida_y_evening's 
al~is is the second such per- funz•or.'D award -..ndt•os 
formance in a series begun last J j ~ I U 
May during the prom weekend. l 
At that time, several of Clt>ve- to uck~'\f tz•cket hol.Je_.~ 
land's top jazz artists appearP.d at 'J U 1 • 0 
Carroll. Chairman Michael Griffin ~ . . . 
and his committee have again ar- I• or an mvestmcnt of 25 cents or ftve chancel:\ for $1, the 
ranged an interesting program to lucky winners of the Junior Sweepstakes will receive one of 
complete the nomecoming Week-~ several attractive prizes. 
end. First prize is an Al\!-FM :"ldio, 65 book~. and Thad Leininger 
Sevet·ai campus ot·ganizations while second prize is a pol'table took advantage of last Fridny's 
are sponsol'ing picnics foiJowinJt transistor' radio. ~hh·d prize win- mbcer to sell H books. 
UNION MEMBERS AND MEETING OBSERVERS gather around 
coffee stand set up by Union officers for recesses and discus-
sions after meetings. 
the concert in orde•· to provide ner has the chOice of any lwo Funds from the: raffle will be 
LP albums used t 'd t'- · · 1 ample opportunit} for all Carroll -...- ha 1 G. riff" . . ch f o pro.,, e "e JWUOr c nss • ~•.LIC e m 1s m arge o . h 
men to enjoy thetr dates. the sales force which has been Wit mo~ey to: future proj.ccts. 
divided among 20 team lcadl?rs The drawmg wtll be held Fr1day. 
who distribute the books to in- Nov. 2, at 10 p.m. during tht' 
cli'widual juniors to sell. junior class mixer in the Gym. 
r .... 
Union 
• Some 25 seniors were nomi-
nated for "\t.7ho's Who In Ameri-
can Colleges and Universities" at. 
this week's Union meeting. Final 
outcome wiJJ appear in the Carroll 
News in the near future. 
• With Homecoming planned 
and read.} to go. the Student Un-
ion named Frank Vincent as the 
Prom Committee Chairman for 
1963. 
• Before Robert Jablonski 
could speak. his motion on Cafe-
teria signs was tabled by Bernarcl 
Daleske. A two-thirds majority 
will be needed to bring the some-
what controversial motion off the 
table. 
• The lucky winnet· of the 
Homecoming Car Caravan will oe 
warmed by more than a ten doll:!.r 
bill this weekend. The Union will 
British Consul General Peter 
l\Iennel wiU be guest speaker at 
a Spani~h Club lecture next TUes-
day. The lecture will be held 
in the Library Lecture Room and 
is open to all. 
------. also pre:;ent him a "hot seat" to 
As former head · of the Chan-
cery In l\1adrid, Mr. Mennel work-
ed extensively throughout the en-
tire Spanish domain. According to 
Spanish Club president Robert 
Schwenk, he was able to obser\'c 
the Spanish people through this 
first hand contact. Alumnus conducts ;;::'ci.hose rngid regions at rau 
He is thus acknowled~ed to have 
~ • ntest • lD's may be the answer to grasped a deep understanding of 
J ree rtng CO the mixer problem. So thinks the the people and their modern so-
Dick Kilfoyle, Certified Life 
Undenvritcr and alumnus of John 
Carroll, is sponsoring a contest 
open to ull Carroll students. 
Anyone placing an entry In the 
box in the Student Lounge before 
the deadline, November 16. will 
be eligible to win a free class 
ring or graduation fe<'. 
Executi\'c Council of the Student ciaJ and economic problems. All 
Union by passing John Lethe:- points given in his talk, "Effects 
man's motion with little opposl- of British Diplomacy," are first 
lion. ID's wiJl be distributed by I hand experiences of controver-;ial 
the Social Commjttee. Spaln as it exists today. 
• Rult'S were suspended and ~fr. Mennel was born in Englan11 
At present, Cleveland student Sweepstakes che.nces are open to 
James Smith leads the sales with the general public. The winner 
90 books. Richard Hura bas sold need not be present. 
WALK INTO THE FUTURE 
WITH CONFIDENCE 
An invitation in closed retreat for John Carroll 
students, November 2, 3, and 4. 
Retreat begins at 6 p.m. on Friday and ends 
at 4 p.m. on Sunday. 
For reservations contact L. Morgan Lavin, D~n of Men, 
or Fr. Thomas Trese, S.J. 
Or Phone 
Jesuit Retreat House 
5629 State- Rd., Cleveland 34 
TU 4-9300 
An entrv blank is available on 
page 3 or this ~ilion. The winner 
wlll be nnnounced in the Fridny, 
Nov 30 i~sue of the Can'Oll News. 
Thomas Szendery's motion was I and is a graduate of Cambridgt> 
quickly appro~·ed when he moved Unh·e1-sity. After receiving his 
that we indicate our support of B.A. in history, he went on in di-
lhe Hungarian Revolution. now plomncy and became \'lee consul 
six years ol<L Copies of the reso- in the United States in 1946. Since 
lution ,.,;u be sent to President 
1 
that time, he has served in offices 
John F. I<ennedv and other nation- in ::\toscow. Madrid, and now 
al figures. · Cleveland. '----------------------------' 
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Ray and Finnigan 
keep luncheon dates 
Uy ,JOIC't SHERIDA.'< 
Eddie Finnigan. noted wit and football coach at a local 
university, admittt.'<l Ia~' Wednesday to making three mis-
takes this year. "Number one-scheduling John Carroll; num-
ber two-planning to show up Saturday; and number three-
being here." eral men on the hospital list, in-
The '"here" was a reference 10 eluding star halfback Jim H!!nvey. 
the H1ckory Grill in downtown "But I think we will be able to 
Cleveland and the Carroll Cava· field eleven men." Everybody 
liers' luncheon featuring a debate laughed. 
between Finnigan and couch John When questoined by Carroll's 
Ray in prevww of Saturday's Dale Leonard ns lo who will be 
clash. the Red Cats' starting quarter-
But tho old fox of tho West- back, Finnigan mentioned: 
ern Re~tervo coneblng- 11la.ff It~ not 
cunct'ding a tblng. Craftily, he "I use two quarterbaci(S 
udmittod: "Lnst yf'ar we were nob Pomeroy :UJd Bob Ualc-
rortuna.te; tbls yenr we would er. a lternating on various plays. 
wu~ to be. They carry in tbe plays. T hJ:i i!J 
•'John's tl'ams have always t-een 
fierce. They show a terrific desire 
to win. Lnst year's game, I be· 
lie\·e, was one of the finest ever 
played in this area." 
In view of past performances, 
notably the Wayne game, several 
of the alumni in attendance were 
giving Re:;erve and 28 points. But 
one e.x-Carroll man suggested: 
"You could make a bundle on that 
bet." 
In a pre-tuncheon conversation 
wilh one or the Re!iervc alnmnt, 
Finnigan was told: "Let's fnce it; 
you don't have a chance." 
"I don't thinl< so: I think we 
have a vei'Y good chance of win-
ning," be t·etortcd. 
Ray, who wns inlroduced as 
having ''played for Notre Dame 
in the days before O'Shaughr.<:ssy 
and thl' l'~ord Founda lion t•Jok over 
football-in the days when they 
plnyE'd to win," r<'minde<l the 
gnthcling that Carroll \vas hvor-
ed last year also. 
''ThG Carroll pla~·cr<l aU rco.l-
Jze that ftt· .. ern~ wilt give Wl a 
figbt. Ln .. t .venr wo won thr bolt-
Uo of !'ltatl-.tic~ nnd still lo'lt I he 
bnll gamc: tltl'l year we don't 
care ~tbout .tntlstlcs, we want to 
win," he ~tal d. 
In 1961. the Streaks held Re-
serve to rninU!i five yards on the 
jzyound, and a tC\tal o{[cn~e of 35 
yanls. yet lost 6-0. 
"I know Eddie hns a few tricks 
up his slt·eve. We hope to have a 
fl:!w tricks of om· own," Ray add-
ed. "Reserve's fi~t-string Fullhncl< 
is supposedly out of action ff'r a 
whit~ with nn injury: have a 
hunch he'U he well on Saturday." 
"lf he doe~. it will take a 
mit·acle," r'innigan countered. 
On the subject of injuries, Rny 
noted thnl Carroll, too, has sev-
no "'Ye'' proposition - I call 
the signals.'' 
In introducing Firmigan, emcee 
Dennis Hoynes, a Carroll grad, 
suggested that: "Any resemblance 
to Coach Paul Brown is purely 
incidental-Eddie has never ques· 
tioned the ancestry of an of-
ficial. 
One of the audience referred 
to the Allegheny coach's comment 
that "Carroll is too tough for this 
league." 
"That statement was mad~ in 
bad taste," Ray answered. ''The 
Allegheny coach was probably 
disturbed about losing, and ptob-
ably didn't mean it. In fact, they 
were a bigger team than w•: 
were." 
When the question was directed 
to Finnigan, he stated: 
"In my opinion, and rve never 
lled in my life - at least n ot 
~;ta.odlng tip - no team Is too 
tough for th\s league. In any 
league some team is going to be 
a winner--!I.Dd that's good; !t 
gives the other teams ;;orne-
thing to go after. No one <>bould 
ever peruillze excellence.'' 
''But what about the situation 
PAC Standing$ 
\\ L 
J~>hn C:1rroll 3 0 
Western R"'*'"" --- :! 0 Bethan)' ____ __!! 1 
.\llt•J!hPny -------1 I 
w & J ----·----1) ~ 
Thiel - ·· 
\Vu~·ne Stal<j -· 0 
Cn!!P T~-ch 0 
1 
3 
last Week's Resul ts 










Jc.hn Carroll 26. All••gb.:>ny 0 
W & J lG. Thiel l'l 
Wayne State Q, Western Resen·l' 0 
Sa turda y 
W & J at Ca!!e Te<'h 
Roc.·be~t<'r Tech at Allegh!'nV 
wa..-ne State at Albton 
Bethan:o; nt Thiel 
Wt•Mem H<>sen·e at John Carroll 
'63 RAMBLER ! 
Take A Look At That 
T ne beautiful '"priced·right" car. 
See Chuck Schmitzer 
o t ENGLANDER RAMBLER 
1S311 l<insma n WY 1-3310 
THE CARRO l l NEWS 
JOHN RAY AND EDDIE FINNI-
GAN, rival coaches for Satur-
day'$ Carroll-Reserve clash, 
share rostrum at Cavalier's 
luncheon Wednesday. 
where one team is consistently 
getting trounced?" asked one lis-
tener. "I recently attended a game 
in which . one team was un.!er-
manned, some of the men were 
playing with injuries, and the 
score was 10·0 at the half. Is that 
good for football?" 
Quipped Finnigan: "I know 
which team you are referring to, 
and we just played them to a 
0·0 lie!" 
Coach Ray ex-plained: ''Tn the 
Wayne game, we were a VIctim of 
circumstances. We weren't trying 
to roll the score up as high as it 
went, but they fumbled on their 
own goal line." 
One alumnus questioned Finni-
gan on Reserve's lack of school 
spirit. "l went to the Carroll 
Reserve game last year. and only 
the stands on Carroll's side were 
filled," he stated. I 
"Arc there any other ques-
tion'!?" Finnigan snor ted. "Seri-
onst~·. though, t h.E>re is a good 
re~on " hy the ~tands were not 
!llled on the other side. Ld.st 
year thE' game was pla.yed at 
Cla.rl<(l> !lt>ld-and Clarke f ie ld 
ba., ~eating on one side only! 
"We generally draw about 7:5 
per cent of Reserve's undergrad-
uate student body. They are very 
much interested in our football 
team." 
Emcee IIoynes concluded the 
"debate" by declaring Coach Ra:v 
the winner. "He was on his feet I 
the longest!" 
Friday, October 26. 1962 
Blue Streaks win 
third in title race 
On two successive Saturdays, the Blue Streaks have run 
up lopsided scores against Wayne State and Allegheny who 
sho,ved practically neglegible scoring attacks. 
In a record setting scoring spree, 
Carroll sq~elched the Tartars 67-
14. Ten touchdowns turned the 
trick to produce the highest tall} 
ever against a PAC team, while 
the combined score was also the 
highest for two teams. 
Bill Kickel, subbing for the •n-
)ured Jim Heavey, was the only 
Streak to score twice. The sopho-
more carried the pigskin over in 
runs of 5 and 7 yards. 
Stoner Tracy and the rest of 
Allegheny's defending c h a m p s 
never even came close to scoring 
as the "Wolf Pack" displayed their 
finest pass defense of the scast;~n 
last Saturday. The AII-PAC quar-
r 
terback was able to complete only 
3 of 9 for l2 yards, as he found 
himself throwing from a new posi-
tion, lhe seat of his gold pants. 
Not even lhe rain could stop 
thP precision of the Streak of-
fense. In rolling up the'26-0 score, 
the "Roadrunners" showed them-
selves to be mudders. 
In the steady downpour, Gus 
.McPhie passed to Dick Koenig 
and Bill Kickel for touchdowns; 
and Gary Stevens booted a 23-
yard fieldgoal, a n offensive weap-
on seldom if ever seen in the past. 
Gus McPhie sneaked from the one 
for Carroll's last touchdown. 
QUARTERBACK GUS McPHIE looks on a s fullba ck Ray Serina 
carries the middle of the Gator line. 
--------------------------------------~-----
'Wo/1 Pack' defense smashes 
opPonents' backfield for losses 
By AL RUTLEDGE 
Ju::~t as cows come in herds, 
and grapes in bunches, so also 
well coordinated team that spc.. men aren't the only ones con-
cializes in hard hitting group tack- cerncd with having an even better 
ling and tank-type rushes on hap- r·eeo1·ri after Saturday's tussle 
less quarterbacks. The record with Western Reserve. 
wolves come in packs; and speaks well of this. B11l ::\tcNally, Ron Timpanaro. 
Coach John Ray. has one ~f Record speaks and _Tim Gauntner, (defensive 
humanis seen in many years. 
the finest coUectton of cams 0 d fen e this season Carroll car.tam> all l_meba~kers. and sa.!e-
n e s • ty men Gordie Pnemer and Dtck 
The Rlue Streak's deff.'nsive unit 
~~g~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ is compo:;ed of eleven fiendishly 1~~~~~~ c<tnaverou.:: wolves. or men, whose ~ I diet is one of chunky halfbacks 
has allowed only 83 yards per Sands complete the eleven who 
game for three games. The oppo- are so miserly with the chalk 
sition has bulled, chat·ged, jumped, stripes at their back. 
sneaked. or othen~ise moved the 
ball exactly three yards on the No scoring 
College students needed to manage television rental serv-
ice in hospitals. Two positions open: One: Monday through 
Friday, 4 to 7 p.m. Two: Saturday and Sunday 12 to 7 p.m. 
Students must hove a cor. Pay starts at $1.50 per hour plus 
expenses. Monogers must enjoy working with people and 
manage complete business activity, no technical skills 
necessory. 
For interviews coli SW 5-6330 
11 and fullbacks and an occasional 
lean but prime grade A side usu-
ull~ referred to as a quarterback. 
Nothing in a name 
In this day of Chinese Bandits, 
I 
IIt::ndhunters. and such, it is eru;y 
for a team to pick an ominous 
mune and boast about bow tough 
und strong it is. Actually the 
Stre.1ks don't need a nickname 
and l>01sterous Ed Finnigan-type 
hollow lnlk. 
Carroll's defensive unit is a 
ground. On one occasion, the ene- Thus Carroll bas a "Wolf Pack." 
my has been forced to settle for proud not in their attacking or 
minus yardage rushing. scoring ability, but In their out-
That is a record any team would standing ability to stop enemy 
be proud to stand on, and the bnll cart·iers before they encroach 
'"WoH Pack'" owns it. Except the the neutral zone. They get t he 
numbers are so small that no one job done. 
could stand on it, much less line Profl'ssiona1 fullback John Hen-
men the size of Tony Gibbons, ry Johnson once said, ''Once you 
Dick Koblin, Jerry Murray, Ron get the baH. you start to attract 
Niedziecki, and John Kovach. lm- a crowd." Just substitute pack for 
provement is the only thing to be crowd, and you know the type of 
done with such a record, and these work that the "Wolf Pack" does. 
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i. Blue Streaking j, 
. By Mike Disanto 
The four horsemen once again have been ravaging college 
football teams in weekly jousts across the nation. Unlike the 
quartet of equestrians that galloped out of the Apocalypse to 
wreak war, famine, death, and plague, these horsemen have 
been creating nightmares for coaches in the form of upsets. 
What can account for the de-
mise of th(' favored few? Basically 
there arc four r-easons that can 
be distilled out 
of the myriad 
of (' "c uses. 
Cocldness, star-
1 tis, lack of de-
sire, nnd com-
m c r eializntion 
~ have acl de d 
choice victims. 
r;) Including Ohio State and Pur-due to the 
growing lists. 
DiSanto A well known 
axiom of athletic endeavors is 
he who hath no confidence hath 
no laurels. (All right, so I made 
it up). A gridster should enter the 
fray with the conviction that he 
is the best at his position. Danger 
lurks where confidence In self de-
generates into disregard of the 
opposing forces. 
Another pitfall that traps 
confJdenee Is 'ltaritis or melsm. 
Each tJme o. player steps on the 
grid with the intent to win one 
for himself, o. coach has faUed 
in a secondary mJsslon, tbut of 
building charu.cter. EUective 
teamwork ls a prerequisite to a 
course ln how to be n chnmplon. 
Once the boys have learned 
togetherness there must be a 
spattering of desire and unbound-
ed courage to debit the win ledger. 
A lackadaisical attitude can cut 
an undefeated team with the fer-
ocity of a sickle swiping through 
weeds. 
Some big schools tend to stifle 
dcsil'e through lheh· program of 
commerciali2ation and a make-it-
pay feeling. Not only does this 
take the fun out of the game, but 
it also makes it seem too mt•ch 
like work. The PAC encourages 
sports not jobs. 
How is Carroll girded for the 
encounter y,'itb Western Reserve 
tomorrow? Coach John Ray states 
''The boys have a real fine atti-
tude and team spirit. It's the best 
I've seen at Carroll." 
In a little poU of students 
conducted on the stairs between 
the third and fifth floor of the 
tower, tbe general response wa.<> 
that we will be&t Reserve. Yes, 
but Reserve Isn't going to play 
dead. n.nd they do not cherish 
tl1e thought of becoming an-
other paving stone on the path 
to th.e PAC crown. 
The festivities of Homecoming 
Weekend will be a Jot more en-
joyable if Carroll can avert an 
··upset." Since last Nov. 11, the 
coaching staff bas labored with 
the one goal of reversing last 
year's loss to the Red Cats. 
Thoughts about upsets are drifting 
around University Circle. not Fair-
mount Circle. 
1-M football seeks 
champ in playoffs 
With a line averaging 215-pounds, the Undesirables have 
muscled their way into first place in the Intramural Blue 
League. The Undesirables, last week defeated the SA Rebels, 
who were previously undefeated, 20-0, and the Glee Club 
20-6. 
Sh'Ong defensive play by Bob 
Dunne, 210-pounds; Tom Unga-
shick, 225-pounds: Frank McKeon, 
210-pounds; Chuck Englehart, 22.'5-
pounds; and "Spank" Petro, 230· 
pounds highlighted the encounter. 
In the R€>d League, the Kodiak 
Krunchers and AKPsi arc tied 
for league honors. The Krunchers, 
led by Mike Hcgan and Al Hart, 
defeated AI<Psi, 6-0, last week to 
setup the deadlocl<. 
Rain has cancelled many of the 
games; but Charles Fitzg('rald, in-
tramural director, states that the 
championship game will probably 
be played next week 
INTRAMURAL STANDINGS 
BLUE LEAGlJE 
l..Cnde!irables ··-·- _ _ • 0 
2. IXY --···- .. -·------ ·-·-.. 4 0 
3. SA R~bels ·------·-- 4 1 
·1. Glee Club -·---.. - .... ·---- ... 1 4 
!i. H:llry BuCCaloes - ··--- 1 4 
8. Ho Daddies ........ -- 0 -1 
7. Brown Baggers ..... - ......... ···- ·· 0 4 
B£D LEACl.'E 
1 AKP!Ii -··-... ... . .. ... . .. - ... 4 1 
:!. Kodiak Krunehtm'! _ _ _ 4 1 
~l. ~tutt~ --·----·-- 3 " .c. P;~elli Bomber" -··-.............. .. 2 2 
5. Nibblers ..... ~ .. --·-·---- 2 :1 
tl. Bad GU}'S ·-·- ·---·--.. 0 4 
7, ('ani!!! us - - ---- -- ·1 ·I 
"ROADRUNNERS," the Blue Streak offensive unit prepare for touchdowns Saturday against the 
unscored upon Reserve " Headhunters." 
Reserve Red Cats seek 
to be Streak's next victim 
By DALE LEONARD Another strong runner is soph- prompted l>Ome observers to pre-
Tomorrow, unbeaten and un- omore fullback Nick Gatozzl who diet o battle or the defenses. 
scored upon ·western Reserve made it possible for Swingle to Nt'vcrtheless, if the weather is 
make the switch to the halfback 
will attempt to waylay the position. However, he is a doubt-
Carroll juggernaut. ful startet· due to a knee injury 
Slill smarting from last week's suffE'red in the fil'st quarter of 
cmbarassing 0-0 tie with Wayne the Wayne State game. 
State, Coach Eddie Finnigan's Big problem for the Red Cats 
ct·ew will be out to Improve its this season has been their inability 
2-0-1 record at the expense of the to sustain a dependable passing 
Carroll Homecoming throng at attack to complement their run-
Hosford Field. ning game. Both the receivers and 
:\lain battering ram in the Re- the quarterbacks are new this 
serve running attack is All-Con-
ference fullback-turned- halfback year. 
Bob Swingle. Last year he led the Thus far Reserve owes its sue-
conference in scoring as well as cess to the defensive unit nick-
setting new conference records for named the "Headhunters," who 
yards gained in a season and have been stingy with yardage as 
points scored in one game. well as touchdown::;, This has 
'Sfreaklets' failure 
obvious in first loss 
The freshman team chewed a little dust in their opening 
game Monday, Oct. 15, bowing to Western Reserve, 14-8, 
on the Belvoir Field. 
The frosh lost a chance to score 
in the first quarter when Tom 
Murray was pulled down on the 
four yard line after a 60-yard 
sprint. Reserve's defense then re-
pelled Carroll's four attempts. 
The Streaklet's defense had !ts 
turn and forced Reserve to punt. 
Bill Slehner broke through, block-
ed the punt and pounced on the 
Basketball 
Basketball tryouts \\1Jl begin 
for both frc<Jlmen u.nd \ '1\Nity 
pro'>Jl('Cts from Saturday to 
1\londay, Nov. G to 8. Practice 
will be In the evenings for 
ovPryone'~ convenience. Jnter-
~wd candlda.te~ o;hould ,.,.·atch 
the bulletin boar<l-; tor further 
:muonnct>men t.<,. 
Vr r<;hm<'n Interested In bc-
comhtg- baskl.'tbull mana~ttN or 
<,tathttclun<; arf' to <'Ont.n.ct 
Oo:IA'h H urd at tbe Athletic 
Det)nrtmrnt. 
loose ball in the end zone, scoring 
Carroll's lone touchdown. 
Reserve didn't wait long to 
score. Finding a flaw in Carroll's 
pass defense, they quickly notched 
two touchdowns before the end of 
the first half to lead 14-8. 
After a few changes by Coach 
Ed :Modzelewski, the defense, led 
by TUck Wilson and Tom Smith, 
held Reserve scoreless th<- seconci 
half, but the offense couldn't build 
up enough steam to tally. 
There are more players on Ge~u 
grade school team than there is 
on Carroll's freshmen team. The 
Carroll roster lists 22 men or 
whom 18 are healthy. 
Bob Spicer, spark-plug hnlfbncl<, 
might be out for the scr~o~on be-
cause of an ankle injury sustained 
in the Reserve contest. Gnm~'s rE'-
main on the schedule wHh Re'lcrve 
and Wayne on the next two Mon-
days respectively. They arc both 
a\vay contests. 
It's up to the "Wolfpnck" nnd 
the "Road Runners" to even the 
score with Reserve. 
BOB SWINGLE of Western Re-
serve will be the forget of 
"Wolf Pack" charges on Satur-
day. 
good, you can expect the Red 
Cats' feeble offense to play a wide 
open game with the emphasis on 
passing. It is unlikely that Finni-
gan has forgotten last year's game 
when Swingle, averaging over 114 
yards rushing per game, was held 
to n minus six yards by the tena-
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Parisian atmospher e entices 
couples to attend Military Ball 
JOHN CARROLL UNIVt.RSITY 
· J!J on 
By JOS.EPU GRA.~.f;Y 
Peter Palmer. his voices and 
orchestra, will provide the 
musical b ack g r ound for the 
Military Ball on Saturday, 
Nov. 17. Open to all students, 
the Ball will be held in the 
Gymnasium from 9 p.m. to 1 
a.m. 
"Paris in Blue" has been chosen 
as the theme of Utis year's dance. 
Decorations will be centered 
around small-scale reproductions 
of the Eiffel Tower and the Arch 
of Triumph. 
Intermission ceremonies will in- available fo1· basic cadets on thP. 
elude a drill demonstration by the main floor. 
Pershing Rifles. Plcu1s also call !lids \\ill go on ~le_ for ~; 
. . ap1ece. Semor:; and Jumors wlll 
!or the nanung and crowrung o! have the first opportunity to buy 
the Military Ball Queen. Jame.- bids with the basic cadets then 
Mertes, named dance chait·man by eligible. A lime has not yet been 
Scabbard and Blade. the advanced chosen for the ~ales. 
corps national honor fraternity, Palmer's Orchestra. which will 
is currently completing these .set the mood of the Ball, boasts rl 
dance plans. long Jist of personal appearances. 
According LO Scabbard and A familiar figure at many ira-
Blade president Thomas Edwards, tcrnity, sorority, and s c h o o 1 
all balcony tables will be reserved dances, Palmer is considered an 
for special guests and advanced expert in the field or collegiate 
corps cadets. The1·e will be a Jim- dance music. 
ited number of tables, however, Orchestration features Broa1-
way show material and moUun 
picture background music in pro-
ducing a particular form of dance 
e-ntertainment. The musical ar-
rangements also are developed 
with the addition of male and fe-
male voices to produce sound col-
OI"S. 
Students respond 
to United Appeal 
with record total 
JUBILANT I CHI'S GATHER around gigantic Homecoming sign 
after completing fina l plans for Homecoming Weekend. 
Floats travel to Hosford Fiel<l; 
city residents vielv spectacle l (Contlnued from Page 1) date. Diane Georgy, u sophomo1·c 
Could." Barbara, a student at from Notre Dame. Due to I..cthl'r-
Notre Dame, will be attcmled by man·, position with thl' hand, 
senior Philip Dagnon . DianC' will be escortPd at tht:' game 
This year's United .Appeal dri ... e by Carl Cira. president of the 
netted a total of $935.75, 'ln In- Conflict between ''The Three club 
crease of $308.93 over last year's LitUe Pigs and The Big Bad Wolr' Patricia Reynolcls, an ewnlng 
total of $626.82. Stated chairman will bl' portrao.:ed b:> the Cleve- 0 · · of Charities and Community Re- "' student at hio State Umvet-slly'~ 
lations Committee Patrick Hoi- land Club. Eleonore Roenn of Lnk(.'wood extension, ,.,,H ride the 
land, "This year's results show a Chesterland. Ohio, will bl' their Pcrshmg RiUes' enu·y, "The QuC('n 
record rise." queen, accompanied by William or Hearts." Senior John Marcy 
PETER PALMER ENSEMBLE, highlighting this year's Military Ball , 
strikes pose during musical production, 
O'Keefe, senior and vice-president will accompany hel'. 
Freshmen led the ranks with a of the organization. S · ·r· d 
collection of $350.89, an advance Ctelltl IC Aca emy pt•csents 
of more than a hundred dollars Thinking big is the Commerce "The Castle of thc Wizard ot Oz." 
OVAr last year's rrosh class. Sopho- Club with "Babe, the Blue Streak." Semor Charles Bost will entertain ~• ... ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••'Si ' Vi d Tho A ld' h . P I . A K . • • mores produced a total of $263.20. tce-presi ent mas rno s t etr qul"en, n11· em nn nmm-
• • an increase of $l20.9?. fiancee, Karen Thrush, will rep- ski of WiJJowick. :.•.name dropp.•ng • • • ==. Juniors and seniors trailed wtth resent the businessmen. Erie beauty 
a combined total of $193.25. Last Acting M ''Snow White," for Regina Conti or Mercyhurst 
• _ year's total for the upperclassmen Beta Tau Sigma, lhc Glee Club. College in Erll", Pa .. will grace the.> 
By CIIABLES WARFIELD was $128.41. will be junior John Lctherman's University Club's float. Her dnte 
• The Catholic Universe Bulle- • Nineteen Carroll men have I Is junior Chuck Agresti. The club 
tin is carrying a story on the art won parts m e pay at o re of "The Old Lady in the Shoe." 
0 
th fall l N t Uni· on adopts p ans presents a triple theme consisting
collection exhibited in the Gras· Dame CoUege. They are seniors 'Humpt) Dumpty," anct "Oicl 
Selj. Library in today's iSsue. Rev. Peter At tenweiler, Allan Bonlc, WJ c u M th H bb I " ,John Coln1en, Franlt Grace, Jo- f o er u arc , 
Nlchoi.B6 Prectovlch, S.J., made the or progralllS c II' H Q senh Gchlrden, Dnnle l Kennen, arro s omecommg Ul'C'Il Selectl·on from the archt'ves of the " ·11 b h r h · 1 Frank 1\tcKeon, Anthony l\leUo wt e l. e QUl't'n o. t e. wmn ng 
National Art Gallery in Washing· 't'ch 1 .... ~ 1 J ph -rt•-"· . dm' . t' l d' t t• \\'JCTl float. ns JUdged b\' Cnptam James 
I ·' I. ac .• ..., r o, OM' • .......... Pending a lDlStra IOn c earance, l'a 10 s a ton . "-' I Mon<"'v of the ~IIIitarv ~e~·nnce on. juniors Vincent Chlartu, Robert f k Th d ~. - ' 
• Dean Kleinhenz of the Admis- Klepn.c: freshmen Allan Anton, could begin broadcasting within a ew wee s. e p~·opose Department, !\liss ~nry Ann Whit-
sions Office wants Carroll students Anthony Kuhn, L:m r('n!'e R yan, plan for a campus radio system has already been unalllmously n~y of the Enp;lish Depa1·tment, 
to correspond with interested high Andrew T t\dle. approved by the Studen t Union. and Rev. D. Clnyton Schario, S.J .. 
school seniors. The AdmJssion Of- • Dr. Austin J . Freeley's text, Easy listening is planned from ing tape recordings o_f U~i~n pref~ct ~f Bcrn<>t Hall. ~.rownec~ 
ficc has already contacted 92 high "Argumentation and Debate," is 10 p.m. to midnight on week- meetings, interviews With C'JVtc at halC-t!n;tl". the queen v.:!ll pa~s 
schools since the beginning of the in its second printin~. Dr. Freeley's 1 nights. while jaz.z and the Top and political leaders, and cun·ent unrlet· a tnumphal nr-ch which Wlll 
term. publishers report that his te(<t is 40 will be emphasized from 8 a.m. events programs will keep the ~ formed by ml'mbers o!_ . the 
• Sophomor·e officers Douglus alread~ u~ecl more often than any to 1 p.m. on Saturdays. on su.n· students well informed. Scnhhat·ci anrf Blade. The spu•Jkd 
P almeuter and Fred B:Lrnabel, other worl' 1·n the r1·Ald d be 'd ja z and the Top 40 Th t -11 oocrate Curr·oll Band will perform at halt ' " · ays, SJ es z • ' e new sys em Wl • time as well as durin" the paratl•• dateless for the Homecoming • Undergraduates from Carroll the station will feature clas<;ical under the Speaker's Bul'l'au, a . "' · 
weekend, have been appointed co- have graced the Plain Dealer with and Broadway music, incliJding Union committee. The present job Homecommg buffet 
chairmen of the Frosh Mixer to- their pictures recently, Gordon educational analysis and history of the Bureau would be main•ain- Following the game, a Home-
night. PTiemer, prominent halfback, was of the works presented. ed under a sub-committee heade:t coming buffet ..,ill be offered In the 
• Yesterday afternoon, the featurcd on the front sports page; Additional services such a!; by Daniel Keenan. O'Dea Room. The ulumni will meet 
NDTA introduced guest speaker, Gw<'n Carberry, sole female under- plugs for special campus activities James Quinn and James Ha- in the Union Building where they 
1\-l r. Arthu r Stang of American graduate, in the School of Business, and time, news, sports, and den, or·iginators of the idea. wilt will dance to thl' st•·ams of Dick 
Airlines, who presented the !J..rsl was shown on campus surrounded weather reports will vary the pro- manage the new venture. Both Bt·,.iner's orche-stra. The Glee Club 
in a series of programs to be held by several male undergraduates; gramming. Special services includ- have had previous radio and pro- will entertain the grads with n 
throughout the academic year con- and freshman P eter Bailey-Gates - gramming experience and p'an to short program at 9:30 p.m. 
cerning transportation and na- was pictured hailing the advent of ROTC blood bank train additional student personnel Fot• the undergrads, the Gym 
tiona! defense. snow on the campus. in order to provide longer and wilt be transformed mto settmg~ 
THERE'S STILL TIME 
hits record h igh more interesting listening ~ntet·- from "The Wit.urct of Oz." Thc•y 
tainment for Carroll students. will travel through the crim son 
TO GET YOUR HAIRCUT 
FOR HO.MECOMING WEEK END 
''STYLE WITH A SMILE" 
at 
George Frat antonio's 
BARBER SHOP 
ROTC cadets rolled up their 
sleeves and withstood the pain ;>f 
needles last week to set a new rec-
ord for the Scabbard and Blade 
1 Hlood Drive. The bi-annual affair 
netted the Carroll Blood Bank 
290 pints. I 
1 According to the co-chairmen, 
I 
Gerald Winch and John Sheehan, 
tile drive fulfilled aU ex-pectations. 
This ,Year's drive exceed the pre-
vious record by 50 pints. 
Blood v.ill be djstributcd free 
of charge to Ctu·roll students, fac-
ulty, and their immediate families. 
Fairmount Circle Arcade 
20620 North Park I 
The donations serve as insurance 
policies against financial strnm 
!.!::===========================:=!..! through accident or illness. 
Studycomps 
Busht(..._., School ~~enlors tak-
ing tlwlr <'Omprehtm'lh:t• te~ts 
In J n.nu.u ry can obtain study 
comp'i from the sC<"n•tary of 
the orne~ or the Denn of Bo«l-
ne ... .,. ThE' c;tudy guide'! may be 
obtalnt'd by those wlo;hlog them 
t\ll-"1:imt• ror Sl. 
CompR nre offer t•d to stu-
dPnt .. In <'Ore course'! nnd other 
businl''>'- s t u d i e '!. Commerce 
Club mt>lllbers nre u.idlng in 
the operation of the program. 
Land of the Poppw:~ 10 the Bluclc 
ForeJ>t where they will be met by 
the .Scarecrow, the \\'ood><man, and 
the 1'inman from the fairytale. 
At the edge of the forest, past 
the Wizard's bnlloon, lies the Land 
of Oz itself. Castles of all shape~ 
and forms in various shades of 
ghtt~·1·ing green \\ill serve ns the 
backctrop for .Jot' Perko and hb 
orchestra. 
Decorations for the dane~. tlN 
well as the homecoming calf'nunr 
on the front lawn have been pro-
vided by John Leonard, Willirun 
Becker, and the other members of 
Iotu Chi Upsilon. 
